
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Components Per 8' Section 

1- 6x6 10' Cedar-Beveled Post 3-2x6 8' Cedar-Top/Bottom Rails & Cap 

2-1x6  8' Cedar-Top/Bottom Fascia Rails 21-1x6 6' Cedar-Overlapping Slats  

Cedar is naturally resistant to insects and decay, due to its distinct cell structure and natural 

organic compounds called thujaplicins. This aromatic lumber is the best natural choice for 

outdoor building. Cedar is also dimensionally stable wood that is far less likely to turn, twist, 

bend and bow like chemically coated pressure treated lumber. Natural preservatives in cedar 

also significantly outlast treated lumber. Properly finished and maintained cedar will endure 

longer than if left in its natural state.  
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Cedar is naturally resistant to insects and decay, due to its distinct cell structure and natural organic 

compounds called thujaplicins.  This aromatic lumber is the best natural choice for outdoor building.  Cedar is 

also dimensionally stable wood that is far less likely to turn, twist, bend and bow like chemically coated 

pressure treated lumber.  Natural preservatives in cedar also significantly outlast treated lumber. Properly 

finished and maintained cedar will endure longer than if left in its natural state.  

Components Per 8' Section 

1- 4x4 8' Cedar Gothic Topped Post       3-2x4 8' Cedar Top, Mid, and Bottom Rails       18-1x6 6' Cedar  Slats 
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Components Per 8' Section 

1- 6x6 10' Cedar-Gothic Topped Post

2- 1x4 8'- Cedar Top/Bottom Fascia Rails

1-2x6  8' or 2x8 8' Cedar- Mid Rail

Cedar is naturally resistant to insects and decay, due to its distinct cell structure and natural 

organic compounds called thujaplicins.  This aromatic lumber is the best natural choice for 

outdoor building.  Cedar is also dimensionally stable wood that is far less likely to turn, twist, 

bend and bow like chemically coated pressure treated lumber.  Natural preservatives in cedar 

also significantly outlast treated lumber. Properly finished and maintained cedar will endur

longer than if left in its natural state. 
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Gothic Topped Post  2-2x4 8'-Cedar Top/Bottom Rails

Cedar Top/Bottom Fascia Rails 1-2x6 8' Cedar Top Cap 

Mid Rail  1-1x6  8' or 1x8 8'- Cedar Mid Rail Fascia

Cedar is naturally resistant to insects and decay, due to its distinct cell structure and natural 

organic compounds called thujaplicins.  This aromatic lumber is the best natural choice for 

also dimensionally stable wood that is far less likely to turn, twist, 

bend and bow like chemically coated pressure treated lumber.  Natural preservatives in cedar 

also significantly outlast treated lumber. Properly finished and maintained cedar will endur

longer than if left in its natural state.  

Estates 
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Cedar Top/Bottom Rails 

Cedar Mid Rail Fascia 

Cedar is naturally resistant to insects and decay, due to its distinct cell structure and natural 

organic compounds called thujaplicins.  This aromatic lumber is the best natural choice for 

also dimensionally stable wood that is far less likely to turn, twist, 

bend and bow like chemically coated pressure treated lumber.  Natural preservatives in cedar 

also significantly outlast treated lumber. Properly finished and maintained cedar will endure 
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Cedar is naturally resistant to insects and decay, due to its distinct cell structure and natural organic 

compounds called thujaplicins.  This aromatic lumber is the best natural choice for outdoor building.  Cedar is 

also dimensionally stable wood that is far less likely to turn, twist, bend and bow like chemically coated 

pressure treated lumber.  Natural preservatives in cedar also significantly outlast treated lumber. Properly 

finished and maintained cedar will endure longer than if left in its natural state.  

Components Per 8' Section 

1- 4x4 10' Cedar Gothic Topped Post  4-2x4 8' Cedar Top, Mid, and Bottom Rails, Top Cap  

2- 1x4 8' Cedar Top/Bottom Fascia Rails  18-1x6 6' Cedar Slats  

 

Mini Estates 
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Cedar is naturally resistant to insects and decay, due to its distinct cell structure and natural organic 

compounds called thujaplicins.  This aromatic lumber is the best natural choice for outdoor building.  Cedar 

is also dimensionally stable wood that is far less likely to turn, twist, bend and bow like chemically coated 

pressure treated lumber.  Natural preservatives in cedar also significantly outlast treated lumber. Properly 

finished and maintained cedar will endure longer than if left in its natural state.  

Components Per 8' Section 

1- 4x4 8’ Cedar Post 3-2x4 8' Cedar – Rails 21-1x6 6' Cedar-Overlapping Spaced 

Slats  
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The Cedar Rail fence style is an open space fence. This fence is popular where a perimeter 

needs to defined but privacy is not required. A Cedar Rail fence is a more polished ranch style 

fence with flexible options such as adding more rails for additional height, or changing the 

design of the post top. Anticipated longevity for this type of fence is around ten years. 

Components Per 8' Section 

• All cedar lumber 

• Post: approximately 6”x6” typical 

• (2+) Rails: 2x6 typical (other common options: 2x4 or 2x8) 
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